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All about the Queer-Trans Student Union

Dawn Violet Todd | Reporter

2021 marks the return of many things,
including in-person activities for many
different student groups all around campus.
Among those looking to reinvigorate interest
is the Queer-Trans Student Union.
This organization has been around since
2014, and aims to be an all-encompassing
group that amplifies the voices of LGBTQ+
students and provides activities specifically
for those students. The group is working
to bolster its presence on campus after a
tumultuous previous year that has left QTSU
short of members.
QTSU is led by BGSU senior Joe Fargo, who
is new to the role of president. Nonetheless,
he has big ideas for the direction of the
organization.
He sees QTSU as “essentially a support
group, a social group and maybe even a
service group here in the future, for LGBTQ+
students on campus.” Fargo seeks to revitalize
the group, saying “we are actually restarting
QTSU from scratch.”
That starts from the ground up with
building interest and assembling leadership.
“Anyone can be interested in QTSU,”
Fargo said. “We are an organization that

is specifically catered towards LGBTQ+
individuals, especially those that are on
campus or people that go to BGSU.”
With the group being so new, Fargo is also
aware that he will need help from students
who are as passionate as he is.
“I’m going to try and assemble a leadership
team of people to delegate tasks and get this
up and running as soon as possible,” he said.
While the size of the QTSU may be
minimal, the scope of plans that Fargo has in
store are ambitious. He says he is hoping to
make the club into something that serves not
just Bowling Green, but also the Toledo-area
queer community as a whole.
While he wouldn’t reveal specifics, he did
tease big plans.
“There’s work that I’d really like to do with
a few organizations, depending on who I can
get contacts for and how this semester plays
out, but I have really high hopes,” he said. “I
think given the amazing students here at this
university, things will go well.”
QTSU is also a group that has the ability to
pull some leverage around the inner workings
of BGSU. As a proper student union, it
can have a designated representative for

BG’s Quality Import Repair Specialist

“We are an organization
that is specifically catered
towards LGBTQ+
individuals, especially
those that are on campus or
people that go to BGSU.”
— Joe Fargo —
President of QTSU

GRAPHIC PROVIDED BY JOE FARGO

the Undergraduate Student Government,
something that it is not currently able to do
with its limited membership. Fargo hopes to
reintroduce that presence on USG as soon
as possible, knowing how crucial it is to have
that voice in such an influential place.
While they do hope to resume work with
USG, Fargo is aware that the priority first lies
with re-establishing the organization on its
own legs.

“LGBTQ+ students need to have space here
on campus to be who they are and feel safe
and bolster community,” he said. “…we want
to do work that is creating more inclusive
spaces around campus and we want to be
able to be there for our students.”
The first official meeting of the QTSU
will be on Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. in the LGBTQ+
Resource Center (Room 427) at the BowenThompson Student Union.

EN
NOW OP

We’ll get your car back up
and running in no time.

“

This is exactly what this town needed.
I couldn’t have been more happy with my visit.

• Owned and Operated
by BGSU Alums
• 12 beers on tap
• Great Food
• Refreshing Drinks
• Welcoming Atmosphere
• Live Trivia Tues. & Thurs.

PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE
SINCE 1972
NOW ACCEPTING

DOMESTIC CARS

Vast selection of cold beers
(brewed in-house!), wine,
hand-crafted coffee drinks,
craft cocktails and
non-alcoholic/caffeine
free drinks as well.
Serving breakfast, lunch,
and dinner.

Check out our website or
stop in to learn more!

419-352-7031 • 12953 Kramer Rd. | Bowling Green

MON-TH 7am-10pm F 7am-11pm SAT 8am-11pm SUN 8am-10pm

145 S. Main St. BG, OH • 419-819-4935

@Juniperbrew • Juniperbrew.com

”
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Classroom Distancing...

ON
THE

STREET
Do you feel like your classes
are properly distanced?

DAKOTA CODY
SOPHOMORE
AYA Math
Education

“I definitely don’t think my
classes are socially distanced
enough because none of us are
six feet apart.”

HOW IS
YOUR
CLASSROOM?

KATIE FINCH
JUNIOR
Supply Chain
and International
Business

Be part of the
conversation

“I don’t believe that classes
are properly distanced
because some of my classes
have a lot of students, so I do
think it is a little concerning.”

BG Falcon Media
BG Falcon Media

DEVERELL
WILLIAMS
SOPHOMORE
Computer
Science

“I do think my classes
are socially distanced because
I am still able to interact
with my classmates while also
being safe”

MAYA WALLACE
SOPHOMORE
Film Production

PHOTOS BY BRIONNA SCEBBI

“I feel like our classrooms are
properly distanced. No one is
too close or too far from each
other, which creates a safe
environment for everyone.”
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UPCOMING

LIFE Falcon 4 Entertainment

EVENTS

Your weekly recommendation of a movie,
book, TV show and album

Gretchen Troxell | Reporter
Wednesday, Sept 22nd

Movie:

Book:

TV Show:

Album:

Based on the story of “101 Dalmatians”,
“Cruella” follows the story of stylish
Estella, desperate to make it in the
fashion world and part-time thief.
Despite being on her best behavior
for the sake of her career, she soon
gives into her wicked side: the
one, the only, Cruella. As Cruella
comes out after Estella gives up the
determined but unfilled employee
she used to be, revenge is the only
thing on her mind. Fashion plays
a big part in this film, and Cruella
will never settle for just any outfit.
Prepare for a wild ride of trickery
and wickedness intertwined with a
devasting villain origin story, now on
Disney+.

This sequel to “Simon vs. the Homo
Sapiens Agenda”, the book that the
movie “Love Simon” was based on,
focuses on drummer Leah Burke
as she navigates senior year. Long
story short, Leah’s life is unstable.
As her friend group starts to fall
apart, Leah is lost and distraught.
Struggling with embracing her
bisexuality, she’s conflicted with her
first love, and if that wasn’t enough,
she is also carrying all the stress of
an average high school senior. This
book is perfect for anyone searching
for stability and acceptance.
Leah’s life isn’t perfect, and this
book demonstrates how this isn’t
necessarily a bad thing.

What if you could understand the
darkest depths of your loved ones’
emotions and help them in their
desperate times of need? What if
you could only understand those
emotions through songs? Welcome to
the life of Zoey Clarke. For Zoey, daily
life consists of elaborate musical
numbers and dramatic solos with
everyone from her coworkers to her
family, but only she can see and hear
it. This musical-dramedy focuses on
Zoey using her new ability to help
others navigate their own emotions
while also dealing with stress at
her male-dominant workplace and
anxiety about her ill father. This show
manages to be everything at once:
delightful, engaging, soulful, and
more. It is now streaming on Hulu.

When a relationship falls apart,
you’re left with regret, anger,
resentment, understanding, and
so many complex emotions, you
may not even understand them all.
Musgraves’ new album came out
a little over a year after the singer’s
divorce. This album takes a more pop
approach than her earlier country
ones, but the lyrics and tone stayed
true to the singer’s roots. The best
part of this classic divorce album
is anyone who’s ever lost a love
can relate to it. Even the smallest
action like seeing someone in your
camera roll you’re no longer in
contact with is represented in this
album, but Musgraves’ dives into
the core emotions associated with
these painful memories. If you ever
need someone to understand your
heartbreak, ‘star-crossed’ is here for
you.

ANDREW BAILEY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

DESIGNERS:

’Cruella’ (2021)

EXPAND YOUR
HORIZONS FAIR
BTSU BALLROOM //
10AM TO 2PM
Wednesday, Sept 22nd

MEET THE FIRMS
BTSU 202A
// 6:30PM
Thursday, Sept 23rd

THE WHITE
HELMETS
FILM SCREENING

BTSU THEATER, ROOM 206
// 5PM

’Leah on the Offbeat’ by
Becky Albertalli (2018)

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
DISNEY MOVIES
AMAZON
IMDB
WIKIPEDIA

Friday, Sept 24th

’Zoey’s Extraordinary Playlist’
(2020-2021)

’star-crossed’ by Kacey Musgraves
(2021)

CHALK THE OVAL
BTSU OVAL *NATIONAL HAZING
PREVENTION WEEK // 10AM
Saturday, Sept 25th

BG PHILHARMONIA

FEAT. HS HONORS STRING FESTIVAL

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS
CENTER, KOBACKER HALL
// 8PM
Sunday, Sept 26th

NAOKI HAKUTANI
GUEST PIANIST

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS
CENTER, BRYAN HALL
// 3PM
For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts, and Other
Events visit the following:
>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG

bg
news

101 Kuhlin Center

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Email: andbail@bgsu.edu
Website: bgfalconmedia.com
Advertising: 101 Kuhlin Center
Phone: (720) 219-5947

MEGAN FINKE
MANAGING EDITOR

NEALA ATKINSON
ALEX PETERSON
KYLE NELSON
MARISSA HURD
TYLER HASUL
TIM RICKETTS
HANNAH MCFARLAND
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LIFE Falcon 4 News
Aspen Strauss | Reporter

COVID-19 UPDATE

The Emmys

In Wood County, since Sept. 20, there have
been 247 new cases reported with a total of
just over 15,500. On average, there are 57 new
cases reported per day.
New deaths have risen to 238, with two
recent. A total of 729 have been hospitalized
with five currently admitted.
As of Sept. 16, Wood County has been
experiencing high community transmission
of COVID-19 and the Delta variant, which
is mirrored across the state. The WCHD is
reminding residents to step up and prevent
sickness by wearing their mask, moving
gatherings outside, staying home if they feel
sick, regularly washing hands and covering
coughs and sneezes. They also said vaccines
remain highly effective at preventing serious
illness.
Currently, fewer than two dozen hospital
beds remain open in Franklin County.

If you happened to be busy on the night of the
73rd Primetime Emmy award show on Sept. 19,
here’s what you missed:
Host Cedric the Entertainer started off the
show with a musical number parody of the Biz
Markie hit “Just a Friend” in honor of tributing
the rapper who passed away on July 16 at the
age of 57. Celebrities such as Rita Wilson, Lil
Dicky and LL Cool J passed around the mic and
rapped verses of the song.
The Emmy award for Outstanding Writing
for a Variety Series went to the Last Week
Tonight writers making this the sixth year in
a row for taking home the gold. During their
speech, they dedicated the award to Adam
Driver, saying “he knows what he did, and we
know what we’d like him to do,” continuing a
long-running joke about the “Marriage Story”
actor.
If you, like many, fell in love with the
Canadian television sitcom “Schitt’s Creek,”
created by father and son Eugene and Dan
Levy in 2015, you will be happy to know that
the Rose family returned after sweeping the
comedy category in 2020.
Many fans were pleased with the outcome
of the show but many noticed the loss of
diversity. According to an article by Mashable,
“the Emmys awarded a damning amount
of white talent in nearly every category and

Johnson & Johnson
two-dose Shot
On Sept. 21, Johnson and Johnson released
information about a two-dose version of
the vaccine, which now is said to be 94%
effective to protect against symptomatic
infections.
Previously only being a one-dose shot,
the Johnson & Johnson is now comparable
to the two-dose regimen of Moderna and
Pfizer. After clinical trials, the vaccine
efficiency is now up 74% conferred with a
single shot.
As of now, Johnson & Johnson has
given out about 14.8 million vaccines to
Americans according to the CDC. This
new booster shot has shown effectiveness
against hospitalization at 86% for
participants younger than 60 years and 78%
for those 60 years and older.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
MDEDGE,
COMMSCOPE.
TIME MAGEZINE.
& FDA.GOV

According to The Columbus Dispatch on
Sept. 16, there are only 21 beds open in the
Columbus area as hospitals are getting overrun
by COVID-19 patients. The Ohio Department
of Health is urging individuals who have mild
routine healthcare concerns to stay away from
hospitals and evaluate their symptoms and call
their healthcare providers.

completely overlooked incredible shows like
‘Pose’ and ‘The Underground Railroad.’” This
is not the first time that the Emmys, or other
shows such as the Oscars, have been called
out for not crediting and rewarding actors of
color. Now, hashtags are circling around the
internet.

Time ’100 Most Influential
People of 2021’
On Jan. 8, 2020, Prince Harry and Meghan
Markle stepped out of the spotlight from the
royal family after Harry reported that the
British press was “destroying” his mental
health and he needed to do what was best for
him and his family.
This year, Time magazine has given
the couple one of the seven covers of Time
magazine’s 100 most influential people in the
world. Included in this list are singers Billie
Eilish, Britney Spears and four-time gold
medalist gymnast Simone Biles.
The couple was selected as “icons” and
were honored by their friend Chef José Andrés
for their activism and philanthropy over the
past year. n
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Hole at Kohl
Erosion exposes steam pipes

USG welcomes 7 senators,
tables bag debate

Andrew Bailey | Editor-in-Chief

Andrew Bailey | Editor-in-Chief

A small hole in the parking lot behind
Kohl Hall formed Monday afternoon,
exposing the underground tunnel of
steam pipes that supply the building
with heat and water.
The Kohl hole did not present
an immediate danger, Campus
Operations Associate Director of
Engineering Mark Hester said.
Metal sheets have since been
placed over the area, and the
entrance has been blocked off with
barriers and dumpsters.
The concrete caved from wear
and tear.Tunnels housing pipes
are located all over campus. The
tunnels are in various stages of

degradation, due to heavy vehicles
driving over them, snow-melting
salt,moisture in the concrete, the
heat from the pipes and natural
erosion.
Hester said this is a problem with
every tunnel on campus.
“Every tunnel we have on
campus is always degrading,” so
they prioritize repairing the ones in
the worst shape, Hester said.
The steam pipes originate from
the heating plant at 506 Pike St.
Falcon Media reached out
to Associate Director of Energy
Management Erin Keegan for a
comment. He declined to provide
any updates.

BGSU’s Undergraduate Student
Government swore in seven new
officers Monday night, gaining
representation on multiple fronts:
Claire Wint
off campus senator
Hani Baltagi
diversity affairs senator
Rose Brookhart
College of Arts & Sciences senator
Kyrsten Stuckey
College of Education & Human
Development senator
Olivia Parcher
College of Health &
Human Services senator
Damon Sherry
at large senator
Cam Babiak
at large senator

Metal sheets covering the hole.

PHOTO BY ANDREW BAILEY

The second reading of S.R. 04 —
which would reinstate the single-use plastic bag ban — occurred,
but after passionate opposition
from non-traditional student
senator Matthew Hill and military
student senator Grant Rospert, the
discussion was tabled until next
week.
Hill and Rospert provided
statistics claiming the cottonharvesting process used to create
reusable bags is more harmful to
the environment than the singleuse plastic bags BGSU currently
offers alongside the reusable ones.
Hill advocated for studying the
value of hemp bags.
The seven senators sworn in will
be unable to vote on the resolution
next week, although it will be their
second general assembly. This is
because they were not present for
the first reading of S.R. 04.

Numbers 19

BGSU’S Stacy Allan speaking to USG.
Associate Director of Student
Engagement Stacey Allan spoke
to USG at the beginning of
the meeting to discuss hazing
prevention measures on campus.
She said BGSU has “reshaped”
their approach to hazing
prevention education. This shift
in focus is summarized by three
words: Recognize, prepare and act.
“Recognize” involves teaching
students the three types of hazing.
Violent hazing “is what we see in
the media, and what happened to
Stone (Foltz),” Allan said.
Subtle hazing is often dismissed
because it is often not seen as
harmful. This type focuses on
power dynamics, and can open the
door to further hazing.
Harassment hazing includes
bullying, forcing people to wear
offensive or embarrassing outfits, or
directly interfering with academics.
After education on the three
types of hazing, students will
be prepared to deal with hazing
through bystander intervention
training.

PHOTO BY ANDREW BAILEY

Finally, BGSU seeks to raise
awareness for medical amnesty,
“See it. Hear it. Report it.” and
hazing prevention training modules
for students.
Allan said all prospective and
current members of Greek life, as
well as all first-year students at
BGSU, are required to complete a
hazing training module. Greek life
members have also been educated
on safe practices in social settings,
like off-campus parties with
alcohol.
Director of Diversity Affairs
Senator Aarian Lynn asked if the
training is required for all students,
and how the training’s progress is
measured.
Allan said the training modules
are required for “anyone that wants
to join an organization,” not just
Greek life. Some organizations may
be required to do ongoing training.
Allan said she could not answer
how the training’s progress is
measured.
“Those conversations are
happening outside of me,” she said.

BY THE

Hopefully you attended homecoming
this past weekend, but if not, here’s a
look into what you missed!

Falconland
points of
interests to
explore on
campus.

$255

Million dollars raised
by the Changing
Lives for the
World Campaign
just in time for
homecoming.

250
mil

17

Different
homecoming
events, games,
and shows.

Homecoming
weekend capped off
with firework show
extravaganza.

19,000+

People
attended the
BGSU vs.
Murray State
homecoming
game.
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SPORTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS:

Falcons defend
the Stroh, now
look to defend
the MAC

SEPTEMBER 24TH - 26TH

ZAK SMITH | BGRSO PRODUCTION DIRECTOR

VS

After a four-game losing streak, the
Falcons won on Sept. 19, in front of
their home fans, as they took down
the Oakland Golden Grizzlies in three
straight sets.
The Falcons dominated from the
first whistle posting 46 total kills on 91
attempts for a .418 hitting percentage.
Three Falcons posted double digit kills
including Petra Indrova and Katelyn
Meyer who both had 12, and Katie
Kidwell with 11 kills. Assist leader
Hanna Laube was given credit for
leading this offense by Head Coach
Danijela Tomic.
“We played really smart,” Tomic
said. “Hanna Laube led a really really
good offense and our hitters were
really smart and executed situations
where they needed to better the ball.”
This comes from a Falcons squad
that came off a tough conference
schedule, including two of their three
losses last week, coming from ranked
opponents.

BGSU VS. REGIONALS // TBD
WOMENS TENNIS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH

VS
BGSU VS. CEDARVILLE // 5PM
SOFTBALL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH

VS

“

...but we showed that when
we play BGSU Volleyball
we are tough to beat.

“

— Danijela Tomic —
Head Volleyball Coach
“That non-conference schedule
prepared us,” Tomic said. “We lost four
in a row, I can’t remember the last time
we lost four in a row, but we showed
that when we play BGSU Volleyball we
are tough to beat.”
The Falcons showed this energy on
the court holding Oakland to a .012
hitting percentage en-route to 20 total
attack errors. Falcons combined for 14
block assists and seven team blocks
in their second three set sweep of the
season.
This all happened before the
Falcons begin MAC play this week.
“I loved having this performance,
going into the MAC,” Tomic said. “We
are going to enjoy this win and come
back Tuesday and we will try and get
better again.”
The Falcons took Set 1 25-9, Set 2
25-17 and Set 3 25-16. This all on the
way to their first win at home since
winning the MAC title months ago to
advance to 4-6 overall on the young
season.
Coach Tomic and the Falcons will
get quite the test in defending the
MAC regular season and tourn-ament
crown as they open play at Akron (6-6)
on Sept. 24 and 25.

BGSU VS. NIU // 1PM
WOMENS SOCCER

Falcons celebrate their win on Homecoming weekend

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARKETING AND BRAND STRATEGY

BGSU defeats Murray State 27-10
Falcon football team delivers long awaited win
“

BRANDON LOE
FALCON MEDIA SPORTS DIRECTOR
JAYDON ROMERO | REPORTER

T

he Falcons took on the
Murray State Racers in week
three of the 2021 season.
This was their second
home game this season. But it
wasn’t any regular game, it was the
Homecoming football game. The
Falcons looked to turn their season
around after a rough 0-2 start.
The game started out hot as
the Falcons took an early 7-0 lead,
after an interception by linebacker
Brock Horne which led to good
field positioning resulting in a two
yard rushing touchdown for Jaison
Patterson. Later in the quarter, the
Falcons put up a field goal to grow
their lead to 10-0. However, 10
unanswered points by the Murray
State offense tied the game at
halftime.
In the second half, the Bowling
Green offense started out with
a rushing touchdown from

The win marked
the Falcons first win since
they defeated conference
foe Akron on Senior Day
in 2019

“

quarterback Matt McDonald. The
defense is the story in this one,
coming up with a total of two
takeaways and not allowing Murray
State’s offense to score a single point
in the second half.
Matt McDonald completed 22/28
passing attempts for 229 yards and
one passing touchdown in the air.
The Falcon’s running attack also had
a nice game rushing for 123 yards
and a total of three touchdowns
on the ground. This combination
of good offense and a very solid
defense propelled the Bowling Green
Falcons to their first victory of the
season with a 27-10 win over
Murray State.

BGSU Quarterback Matt McDonald
talked about what a win does for team
confidence moving forward.
“It gives us all the confidence in
the world. We just [have] to minimize
the mistakes and stop shooting
ourselves in the foot. We can be
better, the sky’s the limit,” he said.
Saturday night marked the
Falcons’ first win since they defeated
conference foe Akron on Senior Day
in 2019.
“I’m excited for those guys. Last
week was horrible - it was miserable.
I give them credit. We’re a young
team that could’ve tanked it, but
they came out with a great attitude.
We’re just going to keep getting better
and better. That’s the goal,” Head
Coach Scot Loeffler said of the win’s
importance.
The Falcons will look to ride their
momentum to Minneapolis to take
on the Big Ten West’s Minnesota
Golden Gophers. Kickoff is set for
noon on Sept. 25, and can be viewed
on ESPNU.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH

VS
BGSU VS. OU // 7PM
WOMENS SOCCER

FOR MORE

VISIT:

BGFALCONMEDIA.COM FOR BG
NEWS AND MORE INFO

WBGU-FM 88.1 BROADCASTING TO BG
AND OTHER SURROUNDING AREAS
BGSUFALCONS.COM FOR BGSU
ATHLETIC EVENTS AND TICKET SALES

OPINION
Name the
Robots?
Chloe Kozal
Kozal || Opinion
Opinion Writer
Writer
Chloe

I remember watching one of the first Starship
robots going for a test drive during it’s piloting
program when I visited in February 2020. I was
walking with my family as we watched a small
dog chasing a robot, sniffing it out of curiosity.
The little robot seemingly waddled around
the sidewalk, trying to avoid the chihuahua.
Its owner then walked up to the robot and
tried opening the robot’s food compartment.
Alarmed, the robot chirped at the woman,
causing the dog to become very offended. My
family watched all this commotion as a BGSU
photographer took photos of us, that woman
and the dog interacting with the robot.
After our visit, the robot circulated a lot of
discussion among my family –– “they’re so little
and funny!” or “American universities are so
weird!” At the time, I personally did not think the
Starship robots would be around long, despite
how endearing they were to me.
To my surprise, the robots are still on campus,
and they have become part of BGSU’s campus
culture due to their characteristic memability.

HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS

Make one-of-a-kind costumes
at scary good prices!
Sunday
Monday - Saturday
10 AM to 8 PM 11 AM to 5 PM
1058 N. Main Street
www.goodwillnwohio.com
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Student meme pages like the anonymous
moderated meme page bgsuaffirmationns, who
are unaffiliated with BGSU, have made multiple
memes about these robots.
A submission-based alternative “surrealist”
meme page, the page has made Starship-related
memes about wait times and the odd desire to
push over one of the robots. However, in their
caption with their “I will not push over robot”
meme, bgsuaffirmationns positively says, “Make
sure you say thank you to all the good robots
out there that don’t cut you off while walking.
They’re doing a great job!”
I personally agree and think that the robots
are very adorable and trying their best, despite
the fact that I always feel like I am pushed off
the sidewalk into the grass because of the robots
and skateboarders. Despite these common
occurrences, I do not have any animosity toward
the robots because they are cute and I’ve seen
enough sci-fi movies to know that you should
always, always be kind to the robots even if they
seem insentient.
I think that because the Starship robots have
become part of campus meme culture that we
as a community should name the robots. Think
about it for a second- wouldn’t it be cool if the
robot that is dropping off your Starbucks grande
frappuccino had a name? It could be just a fun
name like John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt, a
popular celebrity name like Rhianna, Cher, John

1. Tiny
6. Dull pain
10. Engineering school
14. Sprite
15. Not we
16. Relating to aircraft
17. Colonic
18. French for "Head"
19. Invigoration
20. Widely circulated
22. Enumerate
23. Make fun of
24. Oozes
25. Potato
29. Bitter
31. Least difficult
33. Pointless
37. Excrements
38. Baby slipper
39. A decorative musical
accompaniment

Mulaney, or a superhero like Thor.
BGSU members could name the robots via
a survey and there would be an online voting
process after names have been vetted. Then, the
Starship robots could get little identifying labels
on their hoods. By naming the Starship robots,
we would further make the robots part of the
BGSU college experience and environment, as
well as have a chance for ourselves to make a fun
little impact on campus. n

I think that because the
Starship robots have become
part of campus meme culture
that we as a community
should name the robots.

PHOTO BY ANDREW BAILEY

1. Gush
2. Short skirt
3. Cut down
4. Citrus fruit
5. Not the most
6. Appeal
7. Cheddar or edam
8. Ancient Greek mistress
9. Gave the once-over
10. Table linen
11. Creepy
32. French for
12. Crunchy
"Storehouse"
13. Owl sounds
34. Decorative case
21. Agricultural laborer 35. Arid
24. Also called Peter
36. Views
25. Sow
40. Existing in name only
26. Use a beeper
41. Assortment
27. Functions
43. Beach shelter
28. To cause
45. Last
inconvenience
46. Swelling under the
30. A small decorative
skin
object
47. Excellence
49. Seizes
51. Blowgun missile
52. Canvas dwelling
53. Data
41. Investment
54. Norse god
42. Relating to sight
55. Not a single one
44. Hastens (archaic)
45. French of "Woman"
48. Fortuneteller's card
50. As just mentioned
51. Act of doubting
56. Infamous Roman emperor
57. Wings
58. Japanese stick fighting
59. Among
60. Deliver a tirade
61. Finally (French)
62. Tardy
63. Found in a cafeteria
64. Rock
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LIST 2021
✔ Attempt the South
Side 6 Gyro Eating
Challenge

Head on over to
737 South Main Street
to attempt the ultimate
gyro eating challenge.
Rules: $66 dollars
to play. If you eat all
6 gyros in 66 minutes,
you win $666!

✔Attend a
soccer game
Check out the BGSU athletic
calendar to see schedules for
all fall sporting events, including
men and womens soccer.

✔Take a walk at
Wintergarden Park
Take in the fall
foliage by visiting
one of Bowling
Green’s most
beautiful nature
walks, Wintergarden
Woods.

✔ Attempt Beckett’s
Big Burger Challenge
At Beckett’s Burger Bar,
now relocated to
163 S Main St, you
can take a stab at their
‘Big Burger Challenge’.
Win a $100 giftcard
once you finish one
of their signature 5lb.
burgers in 40 minutes
or less.

